Valplast®

Durable & Esthetic Thermoplastic Removable Partial Denture

Ask your dentist if Valplast will benefit you.

Valplast is a registered trademark of the Valplast International Corp.

01-1325-0604

“Best of all, no one knows I’m wearing a partial denture.”
To restore missing teeth, one of the typical solutions your dentist may offer is a metal and acrylic partial denture. While these restorations replace your missing teeth, they unfortunately have metal clasps that can be seen when you smile. Visible metal is unsightly and unnatural in an otherwise beautiful smile.

Valplast is an advanced solution for the replacement of missing teeth. It is based on modern thermoplastic technologies. Unlike metal, Valplast blends naturally with your teeth and gums, enhancing the appeal of your smile.

Valplast exhibits 26% greater softness than the acrylics used on typical metal partials. Valplast is more comfortable than these typical acrylics, and in fact, it’s even 65% stronger.

Valplast was developed specifically to provide the precision fit and strength needed for the fabrication of metal-free partial dentures. In addition, Valplast has a gentle feel and a more secure fit.

Valplast is softer, more comfortable, and stronger than typical acrylics used in partial dentures.